NEW LIVING

MODERN HOMES
By KATE JONES

At a glance
CV Windsor
105 Punt Road, Windsor
Architect-interiors:
Decibel Architecture
Developer: 105 Punt Road
Nominees Ptd Ltd
Number o f apartments:
67; six one-bed, 45 twobed, 16 three-bed

In a New York state of mind
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$25,000
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* FREE upgrade to the Windsor finishes scheme,
with over S25,000 worth of inclusions in all
apartments until further notice.
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Prices: One-beds from
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$550,000, two-beds from
$650,000. three-beds

he upmarket glamour of
district
Man_hattan's
_so11:o
contmues to mspire
Melbourne's new apartment scene. In
New York terminology, SoHo refers
to the area south of Houston Street
but it has since evolved to mean
small office, home office.
Yet for most buyers, the term Soho
translates to flexibility. A t C V
Windsor, the Soho lofts feature
indoor terraces that can be screened
off to become winter gardens.
The eight-level development will
house 67 apartments and all are

Free
Upgrade

Sizes (sq m): Internal. 54-

unique, Decibel Architecture senior
architect Joshua Loke says.
"We sort of wanted people to be able
to feel like they've got their own
apartment and it's theirs. Even from
the outside they can probably
recognise which one is their
apartment just based on the highly
articulated facade that we've got."
Thanks to the facade, the Punt
Road building lives up to the trendy
Soho tag. The juxtaposition o f the
warm tones in the timber balconies
with the cool grey of the concrete

from $1 million
Car parking: One and twobed apartments have one
car space, three-beds
, ave two
Completion: Early 2020
Agent: Next Level
Property Julian Millman
0412 713121, Andrew Oscari
0413 522111
Open f o r inspection:
Display suite at 132

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
& SOHO-Style Lofts
Register your interest at cvwindsor.com.au
View Display Suite by appointment at
132 Commercial Road, Prahran
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Commercial Road,
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Prahran, open Tue-Thu
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llam-4pm, Sat lpm-3pm.
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LEVEL
PROPER1Y
Andrew Oscari
+61413 522111
andrew@nextlevelproperty.com.au
Julian Millman
+61 412 713 121
julian@nextlevelproperty.com.au

How to build a dream

A

common concern when
building a dream home is the
lack of personalisation. Buyers
worry that their home won't reflect
who they are.
The team behind Comdain Homes
- who have been building deluxe
properties for 30 years - make it a
priority to understand their clients'
needs, today and into the future.
To create a home that truly suits
them, Comdain's architects and
craftspeople thoroughly explore the
site and take note of everything from
the fall of the land to the direction of
the sunlight.
Houses can be selected from
Comdain's custom builds, including
designs under its contemporary,
classic or signature ranges.
The company's latest display home
at Surrey Hills promises to push the
boundaries of contemporary style. It
features sweeping, clean lines, steel
and polished concrete.
This display home is not yet open,
but those interested in Comdain's
work can visit display homes in
Bal w y n North and Camberwell. Iii)

Greg Parcelier departed Sydney and selected
trendy Windsor to set down Melbourne roots.

panels creates an aesthetic balance,
Loke says. Teamed with large
windows, he says the building will
add "a bit of excitement" to the area.
"What you'll find is quite special is
the high proportion of glazed
windows on the two facades, north
and south, which basically allow a lot
oflight into each apartment," he says.
"So we have them in every living
room and every bedroom."
Residents at CV Windsor will enjoy
all Windsor has to offer - the hidden
bars, trendy cafes and restaurants.
It's why Sydneysider Greg Parcelier

II....

chose the suburb as his Melbourne
home. He relocates this month to
take on a new job and live closer to
his partner, and in 2020 will move
into the two-bedroom apartment he
bought at CV Windsor.
"I love Chapel Street, which is
mainly why I want to go there, but
more towards Windsor, which is
younger (and) has more designer
shops and restaurants," he says. Iii)
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At a glance
Comdain Homes
Prices: Houses start at
$567,000 on your land
Display homes: Belle Vue,
74 Greythorn Road,
Balwyn North: Urbane
Forster, 1288 Toorak Road,
Camberwell
Contact: Rod Ord
0403188 938

ELIsI0N
68 WALPOLE STREET KEW

14 beautifully crafted 3 & 4
bedroom townhouses in Kew.
To arrange a private inspection
of the on-site display suite, please call
John Kravaritis
0413 561 225
ELISION.COM.AU
DOMAIN
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